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Abstract. The Cornell University Portable Radar Inter-

and B, we refer the readerto two companionpapersin this

ferometer(CUPRI) observed
two extremelystronglayers issue[Swartzet al., 1993;Choet al., 1993].Fordiscussions
of Polar Mesosphere
SummerMesosphere
(PMSE) thirty of the temperature and wind data from Salvo C, we refer
minutesprior to the launchof SalvoC of the NLC-91 cam- the readerto Schmidlin[1992].
paign.The lowerlayerexhibiteda S/N ratio of 42 dB (the
secondstrongesteventof NLC-91), verticalvelocitiesof a
Observations
few m/s, and a narrowspectralwidth, suggesting
that it
was the result of partial reflections. The upper layer, in
contrast, exhibited sinusoidalstructures in vertical veloc-

Salvo C Launch

ity with peak amplitudesgreaterthan 4- 10 m/s and wide
spectralwidths. These structureswere observedto grow

The primary launch criterion for Salvo C was the presence
of very strong,multiple PMSE layersin the CUP RI
and steepenwith altitude until they broke and produced
radar beam. This condition was met at approximately
turbulent radar scattering. We concludethat the rapid
UT on August 5, 1991 when CUPRI recorded
rate of growth of the wave with altitude was the result 23:00
backscatter returns 42 dB above the noise level at an altiof a depressedmesopause
temperatureand a nearly adiabatic temperaturegradientat PMSE heightsand that the tude of 85 km. A S/N ratio of 30 dB wasalsorecordedin a
simultaneousmeasurementof both a low mesopausetem- secondlayer 2 km abovethe first. The 42 dB event was the
perature and strong PMSE supportsrecent theoriesthat strongestseenin the first thirteen days of the campaign,
find the presenceof chargedaerosolsto be the key to the and ultimately the secondstrongest;a 60 dB eventwasobservedthe followingday, August6, at 12:00UT. MISTI-C
unique radar crosssectionsassociatedwith PMSE.
was launchedat 23:21 UT, by which time the lower layer
Introduction
strengthhad fallen to roughly 10 dB. The falling sphere
was launched at 23:32 UT.

The presenceof enhancedcoherentbackscattersignals

Immediately after the first launch, the CUPRI radar

observed
by UHF andVHF radars(polarmesosphere
sum- beam was shifted to 8 ø north of zenith to measure the asmer echoesor PMSE), the highestcloudsin the Earth's pect sensitivityof the PMSE layers and to improve the
atmosphere
(noctilucentcloudsor NLC), and the lowest spatial coincidencebetweenthe in situ measurementsand
naturally occuringtemperaturesrecordedin the Earth's the radar scatteringvolume.Subsequently,
the radar beam
near environmenthave made the summerpolar mesopause alternated between zenith and 8ø twice more, finally rean activeregionof scientificstudy. The NLC-91 campaign turning to zenithpermanentlyat 23:52UT. Thesechanges
wasdesignedto take advantageof the differingcapabilities are easilyvisiblein Figure i as data gapsarisingfrom the
of a widevariety of instrumentsby bringingthem together needto physicallychangecablesin the antennaarray. Fiat Esrange, Swedento simultaneouslyprobe this region nally, for a few minutes on either side of 23:30 UT, the
and help resolvea numberof questionsconcerningPMSE, CUPRI sample window was shifted away from the radar
NLC, and their interrelationship.(For an overallview of by ~ 2 km to determinethe completevertical extent of a
third PMSE layer.
the campaign,seeGoldberg
et al. [1993],this issue.)
Of the three rocketsalvoslaunchedduring NLC-91, the
smallestwas designatedSalvo C and was devotedexclu- Overall Morphologyof PMSE
sively to the study of PMSE. Salvo C consistedof two
rocketpayloads:a MISTI payloadwhichmeasuredplasma
The PMSE strengthplottedin the top panelof Figure 1
densitiesand a Viper falling spherepayload which mea- seemsto show,at first glance,the presenceof two simisured neutral atmospherichorizontal winds and density lar PMSE layerswhich tracked each other in responseto
from which temperatureswere derived. For Salvo C, as wave-likeoscillations
of the background
atmosphere,slowly
with the entire campaign,PMSE diagnosticswereprovided faded into a single layer, and finally split into two layby the Cornell University portable radar interferometer ers again after 01:00 UT. Upon closerexamination,how(CUPRI), a 46.9-MHz Dopplerradar system.For a com- ever, the homogeneityof the two layersin both altitude
plete descriptionof the CUPRI configurationfor NLC-91 and time rapidly breaksdown,especiallyin the highly ac-

and discussions
of CUPRI observationsduring SalvosA

tive 30 minutesprecedingthe launchof MISTI-C. In fact,
distinct spectralcharacteristicssuggestthat there were at
least three differenteventsoccurringduring this time pe-

Copyright1993by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

riod which are of interest.

Papernumber93GL01599

acterizedby verylargesinusoidal
structures(4-10m/s) in

The upper layer between22:30 and 23:10 UT was char0094-8534/93/93 GL-01599503.00

the vertical velocitiesthat grew and steepenedwith alti2295
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Fig. 1. CUPRI observations
duringthe SalvoC launchsequence.The top paneldisplayspost-processing
S/N
ratios derivedfrom the zeroth moment of the spectra. The centerpanel showsthe line-of-sightDoppler velocity

(positiveupwards)derivedfrom the first momentof the spectra. The bottom panelgivesthe Dopplerspectral
width derived from the secondmoment. The radar beam was vertical except for the times from 23:20 to 23:40
and from 23:50 to 00:00 when it was moved 8ø north from zenith. Between23:28 and 23:32, the samplewindow
was temporarily raised2 km. The height resolutionof the data is 300 m, and the time resolutionis 34 s.

rude, as shownin Figure 2, and spectra that widenedin
areasof strongersignalstrength,as shownin the top and
bottom panelsof Figure 1. We will examine this layer in
much more detail below. In contrast, the lower layer was

versal/displacement
maximunathat occurredin the wave

breaking. Also, the spectrogramsare remarkablycoherent
given the turbulenceof the wave at 23:00 UT where the
velocitieswere comparable. Finally, unlike other regions
characterized
by peak velocitiesof, at most, 2-3 m/s and which exhibited very high Doppler velocities,the altitude
narrow spectral widths which became narrower in areas of the layer doesnot seemto have been affectedby the moof strongersignalstrength. If simultaneousPMSE layers tion of the scatteringmechanismand, if anything,actually
can result from different scattering mechanisms,as Cho appearsto have descendedduring this period. Compare
et at. [1993]and Liibkenet al. [1993]havesuggested
oc- this to the behavior of the layers at 22:30 and 01:45 UT.
curred during Salvo B, then it seemsprobablethat the At 22:30 UT, with predominantlylarge negativevelocities,
roughly2 km, and at 01:45 UT, with
upper layer wasthe result of turbulencedue to wavebreak- the layersdescended
ing, while the lower layer was due to someform of partial large positivevelocities,the layersrosealmost 4 km.
These large scalemotionsof the PMSE layershave sigreflectionmechanism.Specificallyto distinguishbetween
turbulent and partial reflectionscatteringmechanisms,the nificancein their own right. The acceptedexplanationof
CUPRI beam was deliberately movedoff zenith twice dur- extremely cold mesopausetemperaturesduring the polar
ing SalvoC to measurethe aspectsensitivityof the P MSE summer is the existenceof atmosphericcirculation cells

layers,aswasdoneby Choet al. [1993]for SalvoB. Unfor- whichresultin upwardair flowat the poles[Holton,1983].
tunately, the spatial variationsin signalstrengthwere too
large and maskedany changesin aspectsensitivitywhich
may have been present.
The third region of interest is the upper layer between
23:05 and 23:20 UT. Here, the layer was characterizedby
a singlehalf-wavestructurewith peak velocitiesof nearly
15 m/s, as shownin Figure 2. Unlike the upperlayer at
previoustimes, the regionsof peak echostrengthoccurred
at the velocity maximum as opposed to the velocity re-

As the air parcelsare advectedupward, they cool at the

adiabaticlapserateof g/cv = 0.01K/m. Verticalvelocities
of 10 m/s appliedover10 minutes,suchas thosemeasured
in the upper P MSE layer, could have resultedin as much

as a 6 km movementof the neutralatmosphere(although,
at leastin this case,not the scatteringmechanism),
which
wouldrepresenta temperaturedrop of 60 K. This drop is
consistentwith the temperaturedecreasenecessary
to producethe measurements
of Schmidlin[1992]duringSalvoC
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regionof PMSE echoes. The middle panel of Figure 1
showsnegativeDoppler velocitiesof 4 to 9 m/s between
85 and 86 km, which correspondto southwardhorizontal
velocitiesof 29 to 65 m/s. Thesevelocitiesm'equite comparable to the in situ measurements.It is possiblethat
very largeverticalvelocities,suchas thoseobservedbefore
the rocket launches,could have influencedthese measure-
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after beam swingingoccurred,however,suggestthat the
verticalvelocities
weremoretypicalvelocities
of a fewm/s,
and thus unimportant.
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During the period between22:30 and 23:10 UT, the effectsof a gravity wavepropagatingthroughthe mesosphere
are visiblein the motionsof the upper PMSE layer in Figure 1. These effects are most easily visible in the bottom panel where the spectralwidth measurementsshowed
a clearly demm'catedand sinusoidalboundary between a
lowerregionwith widths lessthan 4 m/s and a higherregionwith widthsgreaterthan 7 m/s. The motionsof this
boundary correspondwith the oscillatorybehavior in the
Dopplervelocitiesdisplayedin the centerpanel. The panel
showsalternating upward and downwardvelocitieswith a
period of 16 minutesand reversalsat approximately22:41,
22:50, and 22:57 UT. Finally, the effectsalso appear in
the S/N ratios plotted in the top panel. The top layer
descendedinitially from 22:30 UT, and then rose and fell
againuntil 22:57UT whena S/N ratio of 30 dB wasmeasuredat what appearsto be a minimum of the upper layer
displacement.Subsequently,
the upperlayerroseagainand
a secondregionof 30+ dB echoeswas measuredat 23:05
UT near the layer maxiumum.
Examining the spectrogramsin Figure 2, a sinusoidal
oscillationin the measuredDopplervelocitiesthat grewin
amplitudewith heightcanbe seenbetween22:55and 23:05
UT and between85.9 km and 87.4 km. The S/N ratios
plotted at the top of eachspectrogramindicatethat the 30
dB PMSE event at 22:57UT did, in fact, correspondto a
periodof velocityreversal.We believethat thesegrowing
sinusoidalvelocitystructureswerethe signatureof an upward propagatinggravity wave. As it grew with altitude,
the waveunderwentnon-linearsteepeningto a sawtooth
shapeat 86.2 km, broke, and producedturbulencewhich
significantlyenhancedthe radar backscatterand widened
the Dopplerspectra. We note, however,that the change
in spectralwidth shownin Figure 2 couldalsohave been
the resultof beambroadeningdueto cross-beam
winds. A
shearin the horizontalvelocitywouldhaveproduceda similarly demarcatedboundaryin the spectralwidth as was
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Fig. 2. CUPRI Dopplerspectrograms
for a selectedrange
of altitudes. Each vertical strip is self-normalized,with the
peakS/N ratio given•n the grey-scale
bar at the top of each
panel. The time resolutionis 5.6s. Sincethe integration
time is differentfrom that usedin Figure1, the S/N ratio is
not directlycomparableto the S/N ratio givenin Figure1.
from the Air Force ReferenceAtmosphere. More reasonably, the vertical velocitiesmeasm'edwere likely to be localized,reducingthe inferredtemperaturedrop. As is seen
after 01:30 UT, however,risesof 3 km did
quite consistentwith the differencein mesopausetemper-

ature reportedby $ch•idlin [1992]betweenAugust5 and
the other daysof NLC-91. As we note below in our discus-

sionsof gravitywavee-foldingrates,$ch•lin

[1992]also

reportedthe presenceof a temperaturelapserate between
86 and 92 km that very closelyapproachesthe adiabatic
lapserate of 0.01 K/m. This indicatesthat the atmosphere
in this regionwas being cooledadiabaticallyand further
suggeststhat the upward velocitiesmeasuredby CUPR!
werethe likely causeof the depressedmesopausetemperaLure.

Measurementsof Dopplervelocitymade by CUPRI at 8ø
off zenith to the north can alsobe comparedwith measurements of horizontal velocitiesreported from in situ mea- observed.
surementsduring SalvoC by dividi. the line of sightvelocitiesby the sineof the zenith angle. While the horizon- Calculationof gravitywavee-foldingdistance
tal componentof the CUPRI beam is admittedly small, the
line-of-sightvelocitymeasurements
at non-zerozenith anConservation
of energyrequiresthat gravitywaveswhich
glesare, nonetheless,
usuallydominatedby the horizontal propagateupwardgrowexponentiallywith altitude to balcomponentof the wind which has a muchgreatermagni- ancethe decreasing
densityof the atmosphere.Sinceentude than the vertical componentof the wind. Schmidlin ergyis proportionalto velocitysquared,the wavevelocities

[1992]reportedsouthwardvelocities
of 30 to 80 m/s be-

growase•/2•, where
H -- R•/g isthedensity
scale
height

tween 85 and 90 km altitude, which correspondedto the

for an isothermalatmosphere
with temperatureT. With a

_
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temperatureof approximately130 K at 86 km [Schmidlin, is the most important elementin the formationof ice parand thus our observation
1992],wewouldexpectan e-foldingdistanceof roughly7.6 ticlesat the summermesopause,
km. From Figure 2, however,the peak-to-peakvelocities duringSalvoC of someof the strongestPMSE of the NLCnear 23:00 UT appear to have e-foldedin a distancecloser
to 2.1 km. Rederivingthe gravity wavedispersionrelation
and retaining a linear backgroundtemperaturegradient

91 campaignduringa periodof extremelylow temperatures
is exactly as thesetheorieshavepredicted. Finally, we have
left unexplainedlater observations
of the upperlayerwhich

yieldsa newexponential
growthtermez/2•/'whereH* is

exhibitedthe presence
of Dopplervelocities
equallyaslarge
as thoseof earlier observations,but with no indicationsof

given by

eitherwavesteepening
andbreakingor corresponding
layer

/•,
,
i =•1(I+N2H]
xAR'•

(1)

movement.
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